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Ho w prominent are the several 
miraculous incidents of the Gospel 1 
Thev stand out like the minarets of 
Miiau, yu:d can be seen from alar. 
Miracle is essential to a divine religion; 
that is, it seems consistent with such a 
relit:-on; and when one is performed it 
give® «solid support to it. How thev 
help one’s faitn in C hrist ! How strong 
Paul must have felt wln-n going into 
Corinth or Ephesus he knew that the 
Huh Spirit eonU endow him to attract 
tho Philosopher as well as the common 
citizen, aud that if need be he would be 
helped by miraculous power. How 
striking, as well as numerous, are the 
mirai F s of the Gospel ; and as creden
tials of its divine authorship they may 
be ju-t'v Icld as sufficient ■ W <• are si
lenced into astonishment, or moved with 
awe, or ti.hd with j,>v. as we sie water 
transmute ] into wine, or a devil cast 
out, or a Lazarus leap from tlie grave, 
or ti.e oimd mall l cover his sight ; and 
we a-k. “ W Imt other religion can pre- 
-viit sueii a scries of wonders, or group 
together so man v si range an i astonish
ing incidents of divine power r Chnst- 
iauitv has its startling evolutions of 
physical •. rainh iir, its unique manifes
tations ot omnipotence, its glorious un- 
foldings of heavenly mercy. The uiira- 
clcbasits attraction,and is it not surpris
ing' that thousands m ( uvist’s day con
jectured that Christianity consisted 
largely in the display of miraculous 
wonders.

Put great as are these physical to
kens of t lie Gospel scheme, stupendous 
as'were some of these events, and splen
did-fis were the acts of omnipotence in 
the life of Christ, they are subordinate, 
and superficial. The eye must look be
yond them to that which they demon
strate to be true and illustrate to be ex 
Cellent. Jesus is more than a wonder
worker ; Christianity is more than a 
systt in of miracles. Prophecy is a gar- 
lamb 1 pillar of Christianity. A relig
ion wi:ose teachers could unfold the fu
ture, predicting events with abs ditto 
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Ine.v could I In '■ iort-il as tliev 
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ut anv liuman helps, the des-
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did, and 
and u it h
true!i 'ii of Svdom. Pile, ion, 
i y re ani rusiilcm How could Isaiah 

"dccla-e the advent of the Me ssiah, de
scribing minutely the characteristics of 
his person, the characteristics of his

For, speaking accurately, it is two 
sided ; it has an outward physical form 
and an inward spiritual essence ; it 
has a body and a soul—a shell and a 
kernal ; and evideiiTv the outward, 
the material, phase of Christianity are 
less important than it> inward spirit. 
But tile tendency of the human mind, 
until trained, in perceiving the differ
ence, is naturally to discover the ex
ternal, the tangible, parts first; and 
unless the inner spirit is soon observed 
it will he lost in, or be beclouded by, 
the splendors and manifestations ot 
the outward and the material. Ibis 
is an obstacle to true progress which 
the religious teacher must aim to 
overcome, namely : The attachment 
of the mind to the spectacular extern il- 
ism of religion, and its reluctance or in
ability to perceive, understand, aud 
appropriate its inner and truer power. !

Idolatry addressed itself to the eye, 
the ear, the physical scuces, and be
came superior m its auth- r:ty over con
sume?, the will, and the life. A purely 
spiritual religion, bereft of an attrac
tive vxternalism, barren of gawga.vs 
and visible ornaments, coulT hardly 
compete with the old-time, well- livssed 
pagan religions.

This was a standing trouble in the 
time of Christ. Ou the introduction of 
Christianity, it was important to estab
lish in the popular mind the thought 
that it was a religion of spiritual quali
ties, intended for the soul, and to guard 
the mind afaiust devotion to any ul its 
physical manifest itions. How to do 
this was a perplexing problem. The 
publication of Christ’s works of healing, 
of the thirty-three miracles recorded in 
the New Testament, tended only to fas
ten the mind upon the physical aspects, 
the science glories of a religion that was 
essentially spiritual. The out ward, the 
material, the spectacular was subordi
nate and to prevent it becoming supreme 
required the exercise ot consummate 
wisdom, not to say divine skill. Put, 
great as was the danger of confounding 
the outward and the inward, of mistak
ing the external for the essential, au 1 
requiring infinite care to overcome it 
the divine Master was equal to the 
emergency, and sought to keep the 
tvr.al phases and physic il glories
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est he had to contend with. The* f-It 
that such men were the ‘ salt of <- 
earth,” which saved them from corrup
tion. Such solemnities in the Abbey, 
of necessity, came but seldom H was 
now fifteen years smee he had presided 
over the Abbey, and the number of 
eminent men who had been interied 
within its walls has been but fourteen ;
—hardly one in the course of each year.
It was this rarity which gave a signifi
cance to each occasion, and as they*-look- ( 
ed back over these fourteen funerals j 
they saw that each had its peculiar j 
physiognomy, each struck different ^ 
chof.ls in the heart of the country, and 
each revealed to them a new character.
The event was the same to all, but the 
result which each left behind was veri- 
different. The vigorous politician and 
statesman, the humorous and philan
tropie novelist, the world-mourned as
tronomer, the high-minded soldier and ; 
historian, and in the same grave his fel
low-soldi. t and historian, the galluitj 
soldier of Afghanistan, the resolute 
statesman of the l’unjiub, the brilliant 
-tudent of literature, the indefatigable 
explorer of i artli’s primeval structure,, 
the unffinching mission iry traveller, the ; 
sweet musician, the restorer aud build- , 
cr of our churches, the reformer of pos- ; 
till communication of the earth—these, 
each as they passed away, gathered 
round tl.eir graves separate recollec
tions, and each left a peculiar vacancy 
to be supplied by those who followed.
Tint led him to the second part of the ed that instances of it are never want- 
lesson to bv derived from this subject, ing I There is scarcely a church in 
namely, the succession of gifts by which which, if you enquire for them, you may

obituary.
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ment'’ in the everlasting kingdom of 
God, but t hex* certainly are not of those 
who having “ turned many to righteous
ness, sh all shine above the brightness 
of the firmament, as the stars, forever 
and ever.” Thev have received Christ, 
and love and trust Him as their Saviour.
Thev have confessed Him before men, 
and do daily c 'iifes- Him, and He sure
ly will confess them “ in the presence 
of His Father and b.tore the holy 
ang Is but tnev have a-it the tail u 
wheivby niighly works are done m His 
li.iui' . 1 be lait h by which it 11 tilings
are oared ami bv which “ ail things are 
possible,'' to til . in that have it, which 
mikes im n valiant soldiers tor Cm is*, 
and sen Is the in tariff to c asevss hat- 
ties and victories—ot lois they aie des
titute. N 't one of tileiil is a D.l.Vi 1 til 
go out against the t.ioiiaths of tuas 
world and to prevail over them. There 
is no Samson among them, no Gi Icon, 
no Jeptha, no D Jurait, no Paiak.

Who of us in the course of his life 
has not seen some remarkable examples 
of this working faith r God be thank- chinch, disc
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-1 ’ll, und til" U-v. Henry p J*! 0,tel:' 
heav.-n, experienced religion ,1a B°* 18 
with the church Henceforth hâM 
ways upright, became more a o’5" 
Christlike, and he adorned the 
Eod his Saviour t , the end of hi.hf n 
was tor many years a truste, J

barging the 1 trU9t<* of the

ted.
For sev

the purposes of Providence were carried not find one or more of the style of old age prevented bis regular atte-dia 
on. Tncy heard it powerfully stated Christians we are speaking of, men who uPon the services of the sanctuary, (J
list Sunday what was the aim of otic would feel utterly distressed if they "u mee* resignation. h» —
Christian man to benefit his race aud in were not consciously, an 1 with specific
this respect the example must encour- aims, toiling in Christ’s field ; who have
age them, because it showed how strenu- a passion for work which can uot be re
ously he laboured to be the instrument strained, and are always busy some-
of that social improvement which he where in some way, doing service for
seemed to know was within his own pe- the Master. These persons are known
culiar grasp. This lesson exhorted and noticed. Their faith characterizes

mission in '.h e hackgroiin 1. Tin

ma
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nul the chief, the vsscni i.il p irt ot Chri.st-
lie hadthe Il T W u u 111iamty. l’u 

h -u-led he sai l, “ See the,it tell no man,” 
as much as to say curing the sick is not 
mav great work. —^

There is a diffvrenc: then, between
death, and the spread of redemption?, the superficial and the essential elements
Dank ....................................... .saw the throne of uionaicbies 
quaking, their occupants losing their 
balance, and sinking beneath the ruins. 
Looking the vista of time these same

of Christianity. There is a difference 
between Christianity, as it is in itself, 
and all those things that are related to

them in a thousand directions, and was 
placed before them in the extreme di
versity of the tonus of genius and phil
anthropy which existed in each succeed
ing generation. Aud yet the spirit of 
the .!• parted xvas in outward respects 
quite unlike* that of their masters. 
They might follow this through ah the 
departm-Mits uf social Uio. It was to 
in the constant succession of the poets. 
Cuwhy was let like Spenser, nor was 
Gray like Milton, and yet each was de
voted to his | reduces so r. And so in the 
case of social reforint of him whom they 
had laid to rest by the standard-bearer of 
Agincourt, beside the governor of Calais 
when Calls, was still ours. The contrast 
of the gift* of »uch benefactors as James 
Watt and Rowland Hill was as wide as

them, and renders them conspicuous. 
In all active operations for the advance
ment of l eligion, the churches relv upon 
them, and a 1 eyes arc tunfed to them.

This workitr/ faith is m mifest-d in 
v, rv difi' -rent decrees. Sum .times it

nu have
Xavier,

is v>
a tn in

pe l marvellously, and y
like Paul, like Francis

with meek resignation, he bore unmura.
his affliction, and always apofcetit* 

pious emotion of the guodnessof G» 
and of his. entire confidence in thet ♦ 
viour. w

Though he bad reached the adranc 
age of S7, yet we did not” thinkhiac 
iic*ai Lis on i. His last iLn66s was 8nd<j^ 
and it was at one * evident that he cod 
,’ot ^.re• Death, however, had natenw 
fur him. He sp .k.- -ultuly and canids;, 
ly uf his hope m Chiist; expreweji, 
de.-p fueling. Ins sense uf obligationt 
the rlivine'Redeemer ; bore big afflicts 
with . xempl iry patience . and, after p. 
mg w-ry mid -lev l.e was of the elect d 
1 «• at v ngt a " : ii asleep,” onSüht
S-Pt. -xL, H7H. W.C.B.

like Henry M irtvn, like Luther, 1.k
.b in Kuux, like the We-I* y-, lik' Whit
field, Siiiumcifield, Rob rt 11 tike**, Har
lan Paige ami others innumerable 
whose h i meg arc household words in 
all Christian lands. Instances of the 
faith have been found, and are found 
now, in all section» of the church, and
in *i! stations from the most exsits.J to

the most lowly. It is not high birth 
that has distinguished the famous sol-

M 1 - ALOLIXE SMITH.

Sister Smith, danghter of Mr. Mr 
Smith, *it lilack. Point, near Livem», 
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it, such as proofs, illustrations, and the _ ____  ^ ^ __ .

prophets tell us of the end, not onlv of material gloses which encumber it, on it was possible to conceive, and yet both j;ers Cro»°s, nor eminent position,
the downfall of despotism, of the extinc- the other. However dazzling the out- alike were enrolled in the like service of uor great talents, nor extraordinary ad- 
tion of pojiery, but of the triumph of the side, however architectural the scaffold- their country and their God. vantages and opportunities • but onlv
Gospel, ut the approach of the last day, ing, however fine cut the stone wall of 
of tin* splendors of a universal resurrec- a temple, it is not the temple. The 
tion, of the terrors of juJgment, aud cathedral of Milan does not consist 
the irrevocable issues of eternity* alone in its magnificent exterior, in its

What wonderful panoramic' scenes ' cloud-piercing mimuets, in its stained ^ 
these Pible prophets give ns! How ! wmdows. in its^rare fihgree^rk.m its betweeu lhe fa.th that

an extraordinary faith—not the faith 
A DISTINCTION IN THE NATURE that made them'saints aud heirs of the 

OF FAITH. kingdom, which they had in common
with all God’s people, but a faith be-

Is there not a distinction to be made J0Iud that, working in them mightily to 
un ; now I i • - ■ f * ii uvtweeu the faith that secures salvation, will and to dare and to do great thingsthey excite curiosity ! How they quick- stupendous arches oi impoi front, al aud that wllich makeg men conspicuous- for tbe Lor'1 that bought them.

en faith in the religion they support ! 
Can any religion do more in the way of 
' ■pnhecy ? Has any religion done as 
much r

Put, after fflli these are but a part of 
the objective splendor* of Christianity ; 
they constitute the attactive externalism 
of our religion ; they are the tapestry, 
the oruiinentation, the garlanded pillars 
of the temple—the temple is something 
else. Christianity is something more 
tbau a system of miracles on the one 
hand, or of prophecies on the other. 
Likewise is it something more than a 
system of ordinances, which, at best, 
can only symbolize truth, Christianity 
does not crystallize in ritualism, how
ever beautiful ; in forms of worship, 
however artistic ; in sacraments, how
ever solemn ; nor in any thing but the 
truth. Nor is Christianity alone an ag
gregation of the best civilizing and social 
forces in existance. For while it alone 
furnishes an adequate basis for civiliza
tion and social life it proposes some
thing still better. Its great aim is the 
achievement of spiritual results.

Let us not glory in its superficial 
wonders, but/rather in is essential ex
cellencies and the sublime renewal and 
purification of souls, which it proposes 
to accomplish, and to prepare for the 
new heaven and the new earth.

of which make it an object of curiosity 
and interest ; but not until the traveler j 
has entered and beholds it under lllumi- 

! nation does he realize what the cathedral 
is. Then his eye as if touched by a 
wand is opened to beauties of which the 
putside gave no signs, and of which he 
would forever bo ignorant had lie not 
crossed the threshold and preceived 
them himself. We need to dwell less 
upon the external glories of Christian
ity, and to contemplate more its inward 
beauty and power. But we are prone 
to attach great importance to the exter
nalism of our religion, thinking it is in
separable from religion, and forgetting 
the greater glory of that which is inter
nal.

xvas bum m the y Mir KM. She wm t 
ways thoughtful, and, whilst still qua 
young, was convinced of sin and enteti 
into the ** liberty of the children o(Goi 
Siiti did not, hwvfVw, cater at once i* a 
church fellowship, hat continued torn f 
oral yeai s to serve God in quiet and im 
trusive practical piety, At length * 
was persuaued it was both her doty ni 
valuable privilege to become a profess 
member of the visible church, sod shex 
once connected herself with the Hetkd 
ist Church uf this town, then enjojingjth 
fruitful ministry of the Rev. Joe. Gem. 
and become one of tbe most regelere- 
tendants upon all the ordinances ofidi- 
gion.

She was for years the comfort end*; 
of her aged parents, lightening their her 

' * e dens of sorrow and care by her

eu a working iaitn, a iaitn tnit inspires gratitude lor nis unspeakable mercies, / treatment, a. \
its possessor to undertake great things begetting a true desire to glorify Him’ waa1 8Q“lmo“ed who pronounced 
for God, and tliat give, him power P.rbxp, ,( a deeper work .ban SJ'
do lbem ? 18 C0lum0n ot the 8ilvln* faith. We gress. anoearimr as ranid eon»

ly useful as Christians ? We are accus- What is this working faith ‘t _____ _____ _ vaic v
torned to speak of a saving faith ; but have said already that it is never found attentions] pdousand" ‘ cheerful 
is there not also, quite distinct from separated from the faith that saves, and filial faithfulness. Her besltk M
this—neyer indeed apart frotp it, yet Only Christians can have it in whose appeared very good until a few weehiip,
not identical with it—what may be call- hearts thare is love for God with sincere w.ben she took a severe cold whichdii« < 
ed a working faith, a faith that inspires gratitude for his unspeakable mercies 7*eld to tbe usual treatment. A phjeaii
• i--- -----  . i .i ... • - -- — ’ was summoned who pronounced her mt

—1_ , ■' 1 csse.Se
■ttap

.... g Kre88. appearing as rapid consuoptus.
Looking about us on those in the cir- ar® Wlll™£ to speak qualifiedly on this j and on Tuesday, the 7th inst., ihetstek

cle of our acquaintance who profess P°int. for we are not sure. We : kto rest. W. C. B,
faith, we do see many whose sincerity ar? 9ure 0U^J that while the working r-
we cannot call in question, excellent fa>th always implies the saving faith, the Positive Results.—There srtnitso 
persons, exemplifying the gospel byAhe converse does not hold. - ous remedies that cure sometimes toH**
purity and peaceableness of their lives, ! The working faith is not unlike what come tlU8ted as useful, but aone b«< 
and by the patient steadfastness of their we call the faith of miracles. It is the eVY pro,Vcd 80 effectual—emied so muj 
trust in God, who nevertheless are not taking bold of God’s strength especially Medicines*markab e CJ-ses~‘wDr*Aftf 
conspicuously useful ? L seless they for work. It is the assured crediting *"'------ - „„„ t „ , . .... -, j ü . u j • • , --------o Tbe Cherry Pectoral has restored pestDEAN STANLEY ON THE ILLUS- are n°t, of course, for no true child of , of the divine promise that whosoever numbers of patients who were believed»

THIOLS nv a n 'r0d e.ver hves in vain. The example i ” goetu forth and weepeth, bearing pre- be hopelessly affected with consampti»
of their ( bristian profession, and of cious seed, shall doubtless come again Ague Cure breaks up chills and few 

... . . ." their unblamable deportment at home ! rejoicing bringing his sheaves with 1uickly and surely.
At ^Westminster recently the very and before the world, is a testimony for him.” and of all sayings like this of Ayer’s Compound Extract of Ssrs*J*j 

Rev. the Dean of W estminster preached the truth whose influence cannot be Christ, “ Have faith as \ grain of mus '".'ha eradicates scrofula and impanties*
The BP>r't of lost. The world is better for their be- ' ' ‘

SUPERFICIAL GLORIES OF 
CHRISTIANITY.

from 2 Kings 2 : 15 
Elijah doth rest on Elisha, 
lie proposed to consider some of the 
lessons which were derived from the 
departure of Elijah and the succession 
of Elisha. They had to take a lesson 
from the departure of every good and 
eminent man from amongst them. 
Such a lesson came to them, as, for ex
ample, when they beard of the sudden 
death, the tragical death, which had, 
as it were by a flash of lightning, ilia

lie said ing in it, and the church is thankful for 
them, making use of them in many ways 
in carrying forward hei work. They 
may be ordinarily counted on with great 
certainty to stand where thev are

tard seed, and nothing shall be impos- ^>‘*><1. deans- s tke systetn andr«t<w
sible unto you.” It is the faith which many’lronbGwme1 diaor^rs'tha^««» 

w<>rkiog strength, &nd for all tho ( decline in health are expelled or corêd* 
success of work, over-looking all self- Ayei’a Pills and their affects irew 
weakness and insufficiency, looks only well known everywhere to reqairs 
to God, and causes him who has it to ! couimendation fiom us here.—Scrub* 

placed and do the work that is set to j be,couragoos and strong in the strength 1 (Pay Times- 
their hands, for they are loyal ; but they of God, counting nothing too hard for 
have no spirit of enterprise for God. him because he has an Almightr helper 
They are never self-moved workers. Christian reader, you have not this 
There is no zeal for work in them that faith. Have you earnestly sought for 
ever pushes them forward on their own ' it > Have you sincerely asked God to

.-known in (h.m- (bej .crowed STlfnlK ,'L, "'w i ”«'7 '.V” -rou ? C»° ’°» «hM H?
.............. .. .47= I

say if ve “ have faith as a grain of inus-

i

-----  minated lives hitherto perhaps almost
Christianity, like an ancient city, unknown to them— 

must be entered by its well-guarded for the loss of their ____ ^___ ... „„„„ „ 1UC
gates and viewed from within if its perishing amidst flames and carnage anTce“a^ from thTem^"^”'*^onï
magnitude, its divine chanLP.f^p it« m « fn/Lt .Lt (’ul.nl 7°___ a. i i , > _ °magnitude, its divine character, its ex- in a desperate fight atCabul. Thoughts for good to be done, and when it i's don! 
haustless liches, its wondrous power, of another kind must occur from time thev rejoice, but it seems never to occur 
be fully apprehended. To stand out j to time in that great sepulchral church, 
side the walls and point a telescope at as for instance, with respect to the death 
it is not suffiront. True, something of that inestimable benefactor of bis

countryman and of mankind, the so
lemnities of whose

may be seen, some of the glories of the 
Gospel may pass within the range of 
our glass, if we look towards it from 
a distant standpoint ; but we shall 
have the mearest glimpses of its great
ness—very shadowy outlines of its

funeral recently 
closed over his life. It was one of the 
purposes of such deaths that they re
called the lesson of each life that pass
ed away. The same hand of death

purposes, aud the most imperfect and ! which rested upon a beneficent existence 
unsatisfacory realizations of its stu turned the lamp of truth on the charac- 
pendous mysteries. As we view , ter of him who was gone, and for the 
Christianity, externally, or ^pternally, | first time they fully recongnized how 
we shall have the poorest or the best j much they owed to the self-denying, in- 
conceptions of what it is able to accom- , cessant struggling against the slugg’ish- 
pbah* * ness, the incredulity, and the self-inter -

to them that they particularly are the 
men to do it. In fact, they appear in 
some way to have got the impression 
that they are not the men to do it, that 
they are not called of God to do it, and 
could not if they would. They have 
no confidence in themselves, and shrink 
away from all undertakings that de
mand a brave heart, and that imply 
responsibility. If ever an apostle is 
wanted, it is not from this class of 
disciples that we look for one to say, 
“ Here am I, send me,” and least of all 
for one to “ run before he is sent,” If 
any at them should be asked, at any 
time, what just now they are endeavor-

tard seed nothing shall be impossible 
unto you,” but be savs, “ have ” it. It 
is Hu commandment. It tells you what 
your privilege is, and your duty.

Isaac R. Doban, M. D., of Logan Co.j 
Ohio, says “ Allen'» Lung Bal*>**° 
only sells rapidly, bnt gives perfect e®- 
faction in every ease within taj 1®**’ 
ledge. Having confidence in it, and hx® 
ing that it possesses valuable medical pr®* 
parties, 1 freely use it in my daily P™4' 
tice and with unbounded success. Aa** 
expectorant it is most certainly far at*4* 
of any preparation I have ever J® 
known.”
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j old person look years younger. “

___________  ; witness is true.’' Would that 1 cott14
The Treasurer at Washington reme ts ! ™ore widelJ make known fur iti|.®*nJ

that the toul amount of eUndard Silver Tlrta,f’*, L ,n? its inventor live
dollars thus far coined is $42,757,750 The 8<?e the happy fruits of his invention.

band,1Q the Treasury office is Alex. Clakke, d. v.
»U1.| UJ.bSO. I be amount ouUtonding Amherst, N. S. 
in circulation is $11,054,070. , __ ^ ^_____
in Jo n I’ost7®C8 Department at Wash Last winteb we warned our reader» 
aZL Lirt considering the lottery | against buying the large packs of vortk*. 
ther n nr at a Tlew to determining whe- | less horse and cattle powders, and a* it®

• ?f "ma»ter can hold letters arriv- , now time to begin to use them, we again
_quantities for persons con- urge them not to throwaway their mo»^

a,j0tterTi although not so Sheridan's Powder » are strictly pare, bo 
Oatedmtàeaddrw. we know of no others thatara.
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